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It’s hard to believe—I know it’s hard for
some in America to believe that the Afghan
people were living under a government that
would not let girls go to school. It’s just hard
to imagine in America. But it’s reality. And
now we’ve got a lot of work to do to make
up for lost time. Everybody counts. Everybody has worth. Everybody matters. Spearheading our back-to-school efforts are Lisa
Hartenberger and Nitin Madhav. They work
for USAID. They’re a part of the—they’re
a part of the new army in Afghanistan. These
are army of compassionate souls who are on
the frontlines of making sure that the Afghan
people understand our commitment is real,
that when we talk about freedom, we understand that freedom is more than just a word.
Freedom is a chance for people to get a good
education. Freedom is chance for people to
get good health care. Freedom is a chance
for people to realize their dreams.
And I want to thank—I want to thank
these two fine public servants that work for—
with Andy, for your service to the country
in service of Afghanistan. Thank you, Lisa.
Thank you, buddy.
Last year, when the Taliban fell—I know
I remember it, and I’m sure a lot of our fellow Americans remember—the images of
celebration that took place in the streets.
People came out to celebrate freedom. It reminded us that the whole world—in the
whole world there is a huge appetite for freedom. People love to be free. And it’s important—as we stay in Afghanistan, it will be
important for other brave people, whether
they live in Muslim countries or in the Middle East, people who stand for tolerance and
the rule of law and equal rights and freedom
of expression, to see our commitment to freedom; that our commitment for freedom is
complete, and it’s real, and it’s sincere.
It’s also important for people to know we
never seek to impose our culture or our form
of government. We just want to live under
those universal values, God-given values. We
believe in the demands of human dignity that
apply in every culture, in every nation.
Human beings should have the right to free
speech. Women deserve respect and opportunity. All people deserve equal justice, religious tolerance. This is true in America. This
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is true in Afghanistan. These rights are true
everywhere.
We’ve seen in Afghanistan that the road
to freedom can be hard; it’s a hard struggle.
We’ve also seen in Afghanistan that the road
to freedom is the only one worth traveling.
Any nation that sacrifices to build a future
of liberty will have the respect, the support,
and the friendship of the United States of
America.
May God bless the people of Afghanistan
and of America. Thank you all for coming.
NOTE: The President spoke at 10:34 a.m. in Presidential Hall in the Dwight D. Eisenhower Executive Office Building. In his remarks, he referred
to Representative Dana Rohrabacher of California; Zalmay Khalilzad, Special Presidential
Envoy for Afghanistan; Elliott Abrams, Special Assistant to the President and Senior Director for
Democracy, Human Rights, and International
Operations; Ishaq Shahryar, Afghan Ambassador
to the United States; Minister of Higher Education Mohammad Sharif Faez and President
Hamid Karzai of Afghanistan; and Lisa
Hartenberger, education adviser for Afghanistan,
and Nitin Madhav, program development adviser
for Afghanistan, USAID.

Statement on Signing the Vicksburg
National Military Park Boundary
Modification Act of 2002
October 11, 2002
I have today signed into law S. 1175, the
‘‘Vicksburg National Military Park Boundary
Modification Act of 2002.’’ In 1863, union
forces under the command of Major General
Ulysses S. Grant and confederate forces
under the command of Lieutenant General
John C. Pemberton fought for control of
Vicksburg, Mississippi, a strategic location on
the lower Mississippi River. The Act authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to add the
confederate commander’s headquarters to
the Park, which has included the union commander’s headquarters for many decades.
The Act will enable the Department of the
Interior to preserve property for the education of Americans today, and in generations
to come.
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The second sentence of section 3(b) of the
Act reads: ‘‘Upon the acquisition of the property referenced in this subsection, the Secretary add it to Vicksburg National Military
Park and shall modify the boundaries of the
park to reflect its inclusion.’’ It is plain in
reading the sentence that a word is missing
between the words ‘‘Secretary’’ and ‘‘add.’’
In accordance with section 106 of title 1
of the United States Code, enrolled bill S.
1175 was presented to me bearing the signatures of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President pro tempore
of the Senate, which attests that both Houses
passed the bill. In accordance with the principles enunciated by the U.S. Supreme Court
in Marshall Field & Co. v. Clark in 1892,
I take the bill presented as being duly enrolled and shall not turn to the journals of
either House, the reports of congressional
committees, or other documents printed by
the authority of Congress in an effort to determine whether an error in the enrollment
of S. 1175 has occurred.
Recognizing that the second half of the
sentence in issue provides that the Secretary
‘‘shall’’ modify park boundaries to reflect inclusion of the property in the Park, the most
reasonable construction of the first half of
the sentence is that, after the Secretary of
the Interior acquires the property, addition
of the property to the Park by the Secretary
is mandatory. Accordingly, the executive
branch shall implement the second sentence
of section 3(b) of the Act in the same way
it would implement the Act if the word
‘‘shall’’ appeared in that sentence between
the words ‘‘Secretary’’ and ‘‘add.’’ This construction is faithful to the legislative intent
as evidenced by the content of the statute
itself.
George W. Bush
The White House,
October 11, 2002.
NOTE: S. 1175, approved October 11, was assigned Public Law No. 107–238. An original was
not available for verification of the content of this
statement.

Digest of Other
White House Announcements
The following list includes the President’s public
schedule and other items of general interest announced by the Office of the Press Secretary and
not included elsewhere in this issue.

October 5
In the morning, the President traveled
from the Bush family home on Walker’s
Point in Kennebunkport, ME, to Manchester, NH. In the afternoon, he returned
to Kennebunkport.
October 6
In the morning, the President and Mrs.
Bush returned to Washington, DC.
October 7
In the afternoon, the President traveled to
Cincinnati, OH. In the evening, he returned
to Washington, DC.
The President announced his appointment
of William Brock, Dennis Nolan, and Patrick
Hardin as members of the Board of Inquiry
to report on the labor disputes affecting Pacific coast ports.
October 8
In the morning, the President had intelligence briefings. Later, he traveled to Alcoa,
TN, and then to Knoxville, TN.
In the afternoon, the President returned
to Washington, DC.
In the evening, the President attended the
Republican National Committee’s Eagles fall
national meeting at the Willard Inter-Continental Hotel. Later, he returned to the White
House.
October 9
In the morning, the President had intelligence and FBI briefings and then met with
the National Security Council.
In the afternoon, the President dropped
by a lunch hosted by Mrs. Bush for Queen
Sirikit of Thailand. Later, he met with Republican members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee to discuss developments related
to the nomination of Dennis W. Shedd to
be U.S. Circuit Judge for the 4th Circuit.

